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PRISTINE PLACE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT
by Bill Dyer

PRESIDENT
Bill Dyer

VICE PRESIDENT
Dave Epler

TREASURER
Dan Lowe

SECRETARY
Virginia Gange

DIRECTOR
Brad Undestad

GREENACRE PROPERTIES, INC.
4131 Gunn Hwy.

Tampa, Florida 33618

Phone 1-800-304-0084
(813) 600-1100 Ext. 154

Direct Line (813) 936-4154

Community Manager
Denise Schek, CAM, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

email: dschek@greenacre.com

Note: Please report
all damages, deed restriction 

violations, etc. to
Property Management

Newsletter available online 
www.pristineplace.us
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What is a Homeowners' Association?
A homeowners' association (HOA) is a not for profit 
corporation formed by a real estate developer.  The 
association is a planned residential community.  It brings 
continuity to the community, protects the neighborhood's 
property values and preserves the common elements. The 
corporation is managed by a Board of Directors who are 
elected by the membership.  The Board of Directors 
govern the community in accordance with the legal 
documents:  Declaration of covenants, conditions and 
restrictions (called the Declaration or CC & R's), Articles 
of Incorporation and Bylaws.  
The corporation is financially supported by all members of 
the homeowners' association.
Declaration sets the guidelines for the operation of the 
community and describes owners' rights and obligations. 
Articles of Incorporation contain the name of the 
homeowners' association, the name of the initial registered 
agent and the purpose of the association.
By-laws are the guidelines for the operation of the 
corporation.  The Bylaws include number of directors and 
term of office, meetings, voting rights, and other items 
needed to run the Association.
  A copy of the Pristine Place HOA documents can be found 
on the website:  pristineplace.us.

I own a home in Pristine Place HOA … what are my 
responsibilities?
Attend the monthly board meeting held the third 
Tuesday of each month at 7:00 PM at the clubhouse. 
Visit the website (pristineplace.us) prior to the meeting to 
review or print the meeting Agenda. The Agenda will 
inform you of items to be discussed at the meeting.  Time is 
allotted prior to the start of the Board of Directors meeting 
for members to speak; this is an opportune time to ask 
questions on any agenda item.
Once the meeting has been called to order, the members are 
asked to refrain from speaking, whispering or any other 
distraction during the order of business.  
The website also has current and past newsletters, meeting 
information, activities of the community, clubhouse rental 
information, access control information and BOD meeting 
minutes. con’t. on page 5
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association's business affairs in accordance with the Read the Florida Statute 720 and your community 
governing documents.  documents and adhere to them.

The board acts as a whole, the role of the President (so Join a committee!  It's a great way to meet your neighbors 
eloquently said by our attorney, John Ellis) is that of “a and voice your opinion.
leader among equals”.  No one board member makes 
decisions or purchases.  It is a group of “we” not “I”.Read the monthly Pristine Place Newsletter mailed to 

your home.
An overview of Board members responsibilities: 
*Attend and participate in meetingsMaintain your property to avoid non-compliance letters.  
*Develop a budget.If you receive a non-compliance letter do not take it 

personally, perform necessary work and communicate 
Operating Account.  with management, in writing, within the time frame 
An operating budget is a combination of known requested.
expenses, expected future costs, and forecasted income 
over the course of a year. Operating budgets are Obtain approval for modifications to your property by 
completed in advance of the accounting period, which is completing an ACC form found in the lobby of the 
why they require estimated expenses and revenues.Pristine Place clubhouse.
 
Reserve Account.  Thank our community volunteers for their time!
A detailed reserve study is completed by a Reserve 
Specialist.  The Reserves are for maintenance of property Vote!  Know your candidates!  Read the bio submitted by 
owned by the Association. The Board of Directors fund each candidate.  
the reserve account to offset the deterioration of the major For amendments to the documents … READ all 
components the Association is responsible to maintain.  information and ask questions if you are unsure of the 
A Reserve Account properly funded and properly used proposed change.  …. VOTE!
will avoid special assessments or loans.What are the duties of the Architectural Control 
*Collect AssessmentsCommittee (ACC)?
*Appoint committees and delegate authority
*Hire a management company to assist with the business All members of the ACC are homeowners in Pristine 
of the associationPlace and serve as volunteers.

The Board of Directors and Committee Members are a The ACC is a permanent standing committee.  The ACC 
team.  Bring your passion! Come to meetings prepared. chairperson reports to the Board of Directors.  The ACC 
Maintain a professional demeanor. Put personal agendas ensures that all improvements on each lot is consistent 
aside. Encourage participation. Be open and fair. with the development as declared in the governing 
Maintain confidentiality when appropriate. Set a good documents.  
example in the community  abide by the governing The Committee meets the second Wednesday of each 
documentsmonth.  Carl Pletcher, ACC Chair, has a standing article 

in the monthly newsletter for Pristine Place with specific 
information on the process.  Anything done other than 
mowing, trimming trees and plants, power washing 
driveways, sidewalks and gutters need a permit.  There is 
no charge for an application, they can be found in the 
lobby of the Pristine Place clubhouse.

What are the duties of the Board of Directors?
All members of the Board of Directors are homeowners 
in Pristine Place and serve as volunteers. The Board of 
Directors serve without compensation. Members of the 
board carry out the responsibilities of the common 
elements as well as the management and operation of the 

The 

Home Improvements
and Remodeling

352-442-0554

We Also Do: Window Cleaning,
Pressure Washing, Dryer Vent Cleaning

20+ years exp.

NataleWoodworks@gmail.com

FREE 
ESTIMATES

Licenced & Insured

7/17

WOODWORKS
100$

00

Any Job Over $1000.00

Must mention ad 

at time of estimate

OFF

con’t. from page 4
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A Name You’ve Trusted For Over 30 Years! 

3320 Middlesex Drive    Spring Hill, FL  34607

TERMITE ALERT!

December - April
Termites Are Here & Swarming

is Peak Termite Season

LAWN
SPRAYING 

GUARANTEED
Insect & Weed Control

Every Other Month

$49
up to 5000 sq. ft.

RESIDENTIAL 
PEST CONTROL

Most Hernando
County Homes

EVERY 
3 MONTHS

$64
up to 2400 sq. ft.

Free 

Esti
mates

If You See Termites Or Think You Do, 
Call The Professionals To Protect Your Home.

352-683-7300 Toll Free 866-327-1566

Residential Pest Control by:

Pristine Place
Resident For 

16 years!

Whether your 

buying or selling 

your home,

I’m only a 

phone call away!

Whether your 

buying or selling 

your home,

I’m only a 

phone call away!
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AUTO SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST 

MIKE’S AUTO BODY 
BROOKSVILLE 

www.mikesautobodysh.net 

12215 Cortez Blvd. Brooksville, Fl 34613 

727-862-9474 • 352-688-0889 

 

COMING SOON! 

“Old Fashioned Service with Today’s 
Technology” 

 

2/18
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Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am
ACC 7pm

Inputs, Comments, Questions & Ads
Email to pristinenews@tampabay.rr.com

or call 352-688-5203

P  IST  NE news

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The Board of Directors usually meet on the THIRD 
Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the clubhouse. The 
agenda for the Board of Directors meeting will be 
posted 48 hours in advance.

The Architectural Review Committee meets the 
SECOND Wednesday of each month at 7 pm at the 
clubhouse.

Neighborhood Watch meets on the LAST Thursday 
of the month at 7 pm at the clubhouse. Contact Virginia 
Gange at 516-697-6095 or Angela Murphy at 428-
0335.

Clubhouse Committee meets on the SECOND 
Tuesday of each month at 4:30 pm. Contact Dave Epler 
at 352-201-2555

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Mexican Train: If you want to join the fun 
playing Mexican Train, every Tuesday at 10:00 
am, contact Rosalie Montemagno at 200-6481

Aqua Aerobics: Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 10:00 am  
contact Rosalie Montemagno at 200-6481

Low Impact Exercise: Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 10 am contact 
Gaile Dyer at 683-2678

Social Events: Contact Shawna Frazier at 813-562-5047

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Mexican Train 10:00 am
Clubhouse Comm. 4:30 pm

Neighborhood
Watch 7 pm

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Mexican Train 10:00 am
BOD Meeting 7 pm

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am
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Please Patronize 
Our Advertisers

without them this newsletter 
wouldn’t be possible!

Please Patronize 
Our Advertisers

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Mexican Train 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Mexican Train 10:00 am

Exercise 10 am
Aqua Aerobics 10:00 am

Mexican Train 10:00 am



Please forgive us if there are any errors in names or dates, it is not intentional. 
Please contact Bill Dyer to correct this error for future issues.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Anniversaries

Birthdays

10/1 Michael & Michele Cacioppo 10/11 CK & Dana Highsmith 10/24 Dave & Sherry Brown
10/1 Rob & Lauren Jolly 10/12 Ronald & Bernadette Klewer 10/25 David & Louise Peterson
10/3 Mike & Janice Krnjaich 10/13 Chuck & Diane Pfisterer 10/26 Sergio & Delfina Cardoza
10/5 Chris & Jaime Longo 10/14 Brett & Mary Bennett 10/26 Jack & Jean Miller
10/7 William & Angelita Marulanda 10/15 Bill & Sue Noble 10/26 Fred & Linda Plunk
10/7 Mike & Marianna Trendell 10/15 Mike & Diane Sellers 10/27 Robert & Diane Dieter
10/8 Allen & Lindsay Blevens 10/16 Janice &  Bulla 10/28 Bill & Terri Hytree
10/8 James & Denise Corsi 10/16 John &  DiPilla 10/28 Thomas & Brandi Meese
10/9 Joseph & Carol Flood 10/16 Carl & Lori Talley 10/28 Richard & Natalie Sansom
10/9 Steve & Karen Swicord 10/17 Bill & Joann Custodio 10/31 Ben & Sandy Zodikoff
10/10 Michael & Pamela Noonan 10/17 John & Tracy Daly
10/11 Nick & Cindy Baratta 10/20 Keith & Beverly Forrest

10/1 Donald Cummings 10/10 Rob Jolly 10/17 Marian Snyder 10/26 Gaby Martinez
10/2 Lauren Lescio 10/11 Michael Kokocha 10/17 Cindy Vallaro 10/26 Joe Stanzione
10/2 Sophia Muller 10/11 Rachael Mirabella 10/18 Andi DiPaolo 10/27 David Cameron
10/2 Tim Romano 10/11 Don Stantz 10/18 Dana Highsmith 10/27 Bob Coyle
10/03 Curtis Jr. Andrews 10/12 Rosa Terrone 10/18 TD Langley 10/27 Alyssa Daerr
10/3 Kaitlyn Andrews 10/12 Alice Yoho 10/18 Kimmarie Lopez 10/27 Sue Undestad
10/3 Kimberly D'Ambrosia 10/13 Jennifer Cook 10/18 Russell Martocci 10/27 Aidan Zhang
10/3 Cheryl  Kelley 10/13 Tyler DiPaolo 10/19 Barry Earnst 10/28 Linda Campo
10/3 Pam Rasmussen 10/13 Juan Carlos Espinosa 10/19 Steven  Kelley 10/28 Diane Farrell
10/4 Robert Jackson 10/13 Glenn Jordan 10/19 Elyzian Marulanda 10/28 Heather Gray
10/4 Leann Ward 10/14 Wendy McCane 10/19 Richard Sansom 10/28 Joy Ray
10/4 Barbara Woods 10/14 Helena Nichols 10/20 Stephen Cracchiolo 10/29 Wayne Denslow
10/4 Amy Zhang 10/14 Daniel Trendell 10/20 Denise Cruz 10/29 Allison Earl
10/5 Joseph Carlino 10/15 Kiley Bierwiler 10/20 Katy Valiquette 10/29 Kathy Hill
10/5 Jeff Pfent 10/15 Bella-Rose Colleran 10/21 Vir Malhotra 10/29 Larry Johnson
10/5 Blake Ruthford 10/15 Marie Incarnato 10/22 Denene Fenton 10/29 Suzanne Lally
10/6 Marina Augugliaro 10/15 Jeff Lee 10/22 Joseph Flood 10/30 Syed Hasan
10/6 Tracy Augugliaro 10/15 Billie Smolenaars 10/23 Debra Carter 10/30 Jennifer Schaming
10/6 Nick Baratta 10/15 Landon Webster 10/24 Greg Fenton 10/30 Joanne Uzzo
10/6 Linda Howland 10/16 Grace Bennett 10/24 Edgar Jovellanos 10/30 Nick Webster
10/7 Marianna Trendell 10/16 Debbie Muller 10/24  Mariana Usme 10/31 Kayla Anderson
10/8 Darinka Lienau 10/16 Sandra Reaves-Bey 10/25 John Johnson 10/31 John Arendt
10/9 Virginia Boyer 10/16 Larry Stellato 10/25 Courtney McCane 10/31 Anthony Kanaris
10/9 Willy Foster 10/17 Kyle Cornelius 10/25 Carl Talley 10/31 Jenna Undestad
10/9 Gary Peters 10/17 Dick Elliott 10/26 Tom Farrell
10/9 Chuck Pfisterer 10/17 Christopher Long 10/26 Megan Hansen
10/10 Kevin Ciccone 10/17 Sherri Sabadishin 10/26 Bob Kearley
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-- Evacuate if ordered and stick to marked evacuation 
routes, if possible.
-- Store important documents -- passports, Social 
Security cards, birth certificates, deeds -- in a watertight 
container.

HURRICANE CHECKLIST (JUST IN CASE YOU -- Have a current inventory of household property.
FORGOT WE LIVE IN A HURRICANE PRONE -- Leave a note to say where you are going.
AREA) -- Unplug small appliances and electronics before you 

leave.
In areas where hurricanes can strike, it's a good idea to -- If possible, turn off the electricity, gas and water for 
have a closet or an area set aside for storm preparedness residence.
storage. There, you can keep items you'll need in case -- DON'T FORGET YOUR PETS!
disaster strikes suddenly or you need to evacuate.
It's also important to know the difference between a -- A three-day supply of water, one gallon per person per 
watch and a warning, and when they are issued for day.  Add water for pets.
tropical storms and hurricanes. -- Three days of food, with suggested items including: 
A hurricane warning means hurricane conditions -- canned meats, canned or dried fruits, canned vegetables, 
sustained winds above 73 mph -- are expected canned juice, peanut butter, jelly, salt-free crackers, 
somewhere within the warning area, and it is time to energy/protein bars, trail mix/nuts, dry cereal, cookies 
finish preparation to protect people and property. or other comfort food.
"Because hurricane preparedness activities become -- Pet supplies and food
difficult once winds reach tropical storm force, the -- A can opener.
hurricane warning is issued 36 hours in advance of the -- Flashlight(s).
anticipated onset of tropical-storm-force winds" -- 39 to -- A battery-powered radio, preferably a weather radio.
73 mph, the National Hurricane Center says. -- Extra batteries.
A hurricane watch means hurricane conditions are -- A first aid kit, including latex gloves; sterile dressings; 
possible in the watch area, and are issued 48 hours soap/cleaning agent; antibiotic ointment; burn ointment; 
before the anticipated onset of tropical-storm-force adhesive bandages in small, medium and large sizes; eye 
winds. wash; a thermometer; aspirin/pain reliever; anti-
A tropical storm warning means tropical-storm-force diarrhea tablets; antacids; laxatives; small scissors; 
winds are expected somewhere in the designated area tweezers; petroleum jelly.
within 36 hours. A tropical storm watch means such -- A small fire extinguisher.
conditions are possible within 48 hours. -- Whistles for each person.

-- A seven-day supply of medications.
-- Download an application to your smartphone that can -- Vitamins.
notify people where you are, and if you need help or are -- A multipurpose tool, with pliers and a screwdriver.
safe. The Red Cross has a Hurricane App available in the -- Cell phones and chargers.
Apple App Store and the Google Play Store. A First Aid -- Contact information for the family.
app is also available. -- A sleeping bag for each person.
-- Use hurricane shutters or board up windows and doors -- Extra cash.
with 5/8 inch plywood. -- A silver foil emergency blanket.
-- Bring outside items in if they could be picked up by -- A map of the area.
the wind. -- Baby supplies.
-- Clear gutters of debris. -- Pet supplies.
-- Reinforce the garage door. -- Wet wipes.
-- Turn the refrigerator to its coldest setting in case -- A camera (to document storm damage).
power goes off. Use a cooler to keep from opening the -- Insect repellent.
doors on the freezer or refrigerator. -- Rain gear.
-- Fill a bathtub with water. -- Tools and supplies for securing your home.
-- Get full tank of gas in one car. -- Plastic sheeting.
-- Go over the evacuation plan with the family, and learn -- Duct tape.
alternate routes to safety. -- Dust masks.
-- Learn the location of the nearest shelter or nearest pet- -- An extra set of house keys.
friendly shelter. -- An extra set of car keys.
-- Put an ax in your attic in case of severe flooding. -- An emergency ladder to evacuate the second floor.

PRISTINE PLACE HOA
Denise Schek

Greenacre Properties, Inc.
Community Manager

con’t. on page 11
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Purchasing of Access Control
Devices...

Bar Codes, Clubhouse Cards
and Fobs

Bar Codes, Clubhouse Cards, & Fobs are methods of entry 
to gates or clubhouse, and are purchased by Owners of 
properties in Pristine Place, or Renters with submission proof 
of leasing agreements.  

A Bar code is a bar-faced adhesive sticker that attaches to the 
outside passenger side window of a car, allowing entry to the 
three (3) entrances into Pristine Place via scanner reading.

A Clubhouse Card is similar to the size of a credit card, and 
allows entry to the Clubhouse main entrance and the 
exercise/pool entrance.  Pass card by scanner at door to allow 
entry.

A Fob is a small (2”) key ring attachment that allows entry to 
the Clubhouse main entrance and exercise/pool entrance.  
Pass Fob by scanner at door to allow entry.

Additionally, the Clubhouse Card & FOB allows entry at the 
main gate (St. Ives and Minnie Drive) by utilizing the Small 
Reader Box attached to the regular Call Box. Pass the 
Clubhouse Card or FOB near the eye of the small scanner for 
it to read and open gate.  

Cost per Access Control Device: 
Bar Code  $15.00 
Bar Code Replacement $5.00
(Replacement requires advisement of old bar code number    
at time of purchase.)
Fob  $10.00

Deletion of Devices
Device numbers are automatically deleted from our system 
upon: end of ownership of property; moving out of the 
community at end of lease; or end of occupancy with another 
home owner.  
We ask for your cooperation in maintaining the deletion of 
numbers by advisement of persons moving out of our 
community.  

P u r c h a s i n g  R e s i d e n t  D e v i c e s
Please contact Doris Perez at 683-9853 to 
purchase any of the above devices.

NOTE:  VENDORS ACCESS BAR CODES MUST BE 
PURCHASED BY THE VENDOR, as admittance 
restrictions are attached to those Bar Codes for the added 
security of our community.   Doris Perez also handles the 
Vendor Bar Codes.

– Household bleach.
-- Paper cups, plates and paper towels.
-- Activities for children.
-- Charcoal and matches, if you have a portable grill. But 
only use it outside.

-- Continue to monitor the local news for the latest 
updates.
-- Stay alert for extended rainfall and subsequent 
flooding even after the hurricane or tropical storm has 
ended.
-- If you evacuated, return home only when officials say 
it is safe.
-- Drive only if necessary and avoid flooded roads and 
washed out bridges.
-- Keep away from loose or dangling power lines and 
report them immediately to the power company.
-- Stay out of any building that has water around it.
-- Inspect your home for damage. Take pictures of 
damage, both of the building and its contents, for 
insurance purposes.
-- Use flashlights in the dark. Do NOT use candles.
-- Avoid drinking or preparing food with tap water until 
you are sure it's not contaminated.
-- Check refrigerated food for spoilage. If in doubt, 
throw it out.
-- Wear protective clothing and be cautious when 
cleaning up to avoid injury.
-- Watch animals closely and keep them under your 
direct control.
-- Use the telephone only for emergency calls.

Sources: American Red Cross, Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, National Hurricane Center.

con’t. from page 10

CLUBHOUSE COMMITTEE
Rich Ruland

The board approved the bid to 
clean the carpets, through out 
the club house. They also 
approved the waxing of the 
Dance floor. The bathrooms 
in the main club house will be 

upgraded very soon. We are still looking for residents to 
help with the work to be done at the club house. Please 
call Rich Ruland at 678-8871.



Board of Directors’ Meeting

Tuesday, October 17

 7:00 pm 

 at the Clubhouse

We ah yT .y ..B

*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *
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This is our call box and it is located at the main gate (St. Ives). All our 
residents are listed in the call box directory. 
The screen allows Vistors/vendors to view an alphabetic listing of all the 
residents names and their directory numbers/code. 

In order for them to enter,  the visitor/vendor  must press the button with the 
icon of a phone receiver (     ) then the 3 digit directory number/code, the 

system will automatically call you at the phone number you provide. (Your phone number will 
never be displayed). 

Opening the gate
When you receive the call, you may talk to the visitor for a few seconds and decide if you want to 
let them in.  To open the gate, press “9” on your phone and it will open the gate, or hang up to 
disconnect.  

Remember,  you can give your vistors and the vendors the directory number/code ahead of 
time to save time, avoid delay and prevent back up at the gate. 

The Call Box

Please Patronize 
Our Advert iserswithout them this newsletter wouldn’t be possible!



book from the “chair” or the “recorder”.  No books are left at 

the club house.  Choose paint colors for your house from the 

book and proceed with completion of the ACC request form.

2. Pavers or painting of driveway needs samples or charts of 

what pavers will look like and driveway colors need selected 

from the paint book.

Applicat ions for  any and al l  3. Fencing or landscaping needs drawings or diagrams 

improvements or changes to the exterior of a home or its attached to the request showing how work will be done in 

grounds must be submitted to the ACC for review and relation to your house and set backs.  No wooden or vinyl 

approval, as provided for in the Community Documents or fencing is permitted.  Only black or green chain link fences 

Covenants.  These applications and permits do not cost you can be approved.

anything, but if you do not apply for them, you can be fined 4. If removing a tree please take a photograph and attach to 

$1,000.00. the request and tell us of what you intend to use as a 

The examples listed below are only some of the things that replacement.  Remember to check for county requirements to 

require a permit.  Remember anything done other than replace trees.

mowing, trimming trees and plants, power washing 5. For flag pole requests please take a photo or make a 

driveways, sidewalks and gutters need a permit.  If you have drawing of the location where the pole will go noting the 

any questions about something needing a permit just call me height and lighting you intend to use.

(352-293-3234) or any other member of the ACC committee. 6. Changes to driveways or walks need drawings or 

ACC applications are available in the lobby of the Pristine diagrams showing us the changes you intend to make.

Place Clubhouse.  Applications must be completed in full 7. Screenings for your pool, lanai and spa areas need 

and accompanied by samples of materials to be used and drawings and color charts.  You can attach a photo or drawing 

drawings or photo's to help explain your project. showing the area and how you plan to screen.

Applications may be submitted anytime up to the start of the 8. Gutters need color and style, including downspouts 

regularly scheduled monthly meeting by placing them in the locations.

mailbox labeled ACC in the lobby of the Pristine Place 9. Attic fans need drawing of the location.

Clubhouse or handed to any ACC member.  The ACC meets 10. Garage door or garage door screens need color and photo 

on the second Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm.  Any of door/or screening choice.

application received after that time will be held until the next 11. Irrigation wells need drawing of location in relation to 

monthly meeting. your yard/house.

If approved, the ACC will issue a Pristine Place Building 12. Curbing needs color/style along with drawings showing 

Permit.  This permit is to be posted where it is clearly visible where it will be placed in your yard.

from the street.  If a Hernando County Permit is required, 13. Satellite dish must be mounted on rear or side of house.

posting of the ACC Permit can be near to it.  The ACC Permit 14. Antennas must be approved as to placement on the 

must be completed and returned to the ACC within three days house/attach a photo or drawing of where you want to put it.

following the completion of the approved work.  This is done 15. Skylights or solar panels including pool heater need 

by placing the ACC permit in the ACC mailbox in the club location, drawings, color.

house or returning it to any member of the ACC.  All 16. Water softener needs location where it will be installed.

completed approved work is subject to inspection by a 17. POD's need approval.

member of the ACC. 18. Children's gym sets, play sets and trampolines need to 

Work must start within 60 days following the issuance of an show a picture or drawing of placement in your yard.

ACC permit.  Work should be completed within 90 days of 19. Basketball nets need to show a picture of placement 

the issuance of the permit.  New home and major additions showing where in your driveway you want to locate the net.

are not subject to the completion requirement.  If work is not This list shows only some examples ….. if you have any 

started or completed during these periods, a one time questions, need any clarifications, contact any ACC member 

extension of 45 days may be requested in writing.  If work is for help.  Be sure to complete the ACC request form for 

not completed during these periods an extension is not permission to do projects and get them in the box by the 

granted, the Permit is void and a new application must be second Wednesday of each month so your approval can be 

submitted. granted.  Once your project is complete return the request to 

Examples requiring ACC approval and necessary paper the Club house ACC box nothing on the form your project is 

work required are as follows: completed and the date.

1.  Any exterior painting must follow the “Procedure for Thank you for your continued adherence to the rules and 

Selecting and Approval of Home Paint Colors.” Get the paint regulations established for Pristine Place.

ARCHITECTURAL 
CONTROL 

COMMITTEE
Carl Pletcher 
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We have 2 incidents to report that have happened in our 
community:
2017-24996  08/15/2017 06:43 PM  WARR-ARREST 
OUT OF COUNTY  08/15/2017  08/15/2017  3435 
HANGING MOSS LOOP  SPRING HILL  Dist 2-Zone 
7  Arrest of Offender  
2017-25553  08/21/2017 02:08 AM  ACCIDENT  
08/21/2017  08/21/2017  3276 ST IVES BLVD  
SPRING HILL  Dist 2-Zone 5

Please remember with the days getting shorter to keep 
your home secure by making sure your exterior lights are 
working and if they are on a timer it may need to be 
adjusted.  If you see anything out of the ordinary and feel 
something is not right, please always call the Sheriff 
non-emergency number first at 352-754-6830 and then 
feel free to contact Neighborhood Watch so we are aware 
of it. , 
Recently, while patrolling, two of our members spotted a 
man going through trash cans.  When he was asked what 
he was doing he stated he was looking for VCRs.  Please 
be observant and if you see someone doing something 
like this, use your discretion, and if necessary you can 
call the Sheriff non-emergency number.
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT  this is a community event to 
help bring the community together with various venders, 
demonstrations, and planned activities for children and 
adluts.  This annual event is organized by the Hernando 
County Sheriff's office in partnership with Hernando 

t h County Fire Rescue.  It will be held on October 7 ,2017 
from 5-9pm at the Target Store, 3101 Aerial Drive.  For 
more information visit the Sheriff's website at 
Hernandosheriff.org.
As you are all aware on Halloween we open the 
community to non-residents to walk in and go trick or 
treating.  We do this from 5-9pm and will have 
volunteers at all the gates overseeing who is driving in, 
so if you are having a party, please let us know.  No one 
who doesn't live here or who is not a guest of a resident 
can drive in, they must park outside and walk in.  
Neighborhood Watch members will also be patrolling 
and keeping an eye on things.  Please be extra careful 
while driving in the community during this time.
As you can see Neighborhood Watch offers a valuable 
service to this community, so if you can spare a couple of 
hours a month, please consider joining our team.  For 
more information, please call Virginia at 516-697-6095
As always “Be Safe Out There”

Nobody’s
best friend
deserves

to be 

Here...

Please help pet overpopulation
Spay/Neuter your pet.

TEEN
COMMUNITY 

SERVICES
Kim Whitaker

Name Age Service

Kimberly D’Ambrosia 17 Babysitting 

352-684-5257

Molly Campbell 16 Dog Walking and

352-232-0927 Watering/Caring for plants

Danielle Daly 16 Babysitting *CPR Certified*                              

352-684-6243        Dog Walking 

Sarah Majka 18 Dog Walking and

352-688-2898 Watering/Caring for plants

Priscilla Marquez 19 Babysitting, Dog Walking

813-454-5115 & Dog Sitting

Tyler Morgis 16 Weed Pulling & Dog Walking

352-678-8658

Paige Pfent 16 Babysitting (Certified in 

352-556-3076 CPR, First-Aid & AED) 
and Dog Walking

Landon Webster 13 Dog Walking & Dog Sitting
352-584-1494

Any Pristine Place teen interested in providing services which 
include babysitting, dog walking, weed pulling, lawn care, 
etc. please contact Kim Whitaker at 352-688-2898 to have 
your name and number listed in the bulletin. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD
WATCH

Virginia Gange, Chairperson
Angela Murphy Co-Chairperson
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With the days growing shorter, our lawns will slow their 
growth and, if you didn’t do it in September, make sure to 
give your lawn the last fertilization of the year. Most of the 
lawns in Florida would benefit from a 15-0-15 or 12-2-12 
fertilizer with slow release nitrogen and use no more than 
six pounds per 1,000 square feet of lawn. 

Most of us were not born in Florida but relocated. There are 
If it is too warm, with temperatures over 85 degrees, do not times when you might be feeling helpless when it comes to 
apply an herbicide for lawn weed control. Applying the Florida landscaping and gardening...unfamiliar plants, soil 
herbicide will kill your lawn. To control broad leaf weeds that's mostly sand, relentless sun, torrential rains (or long 
in St. Augustine (Floratam) lawns use Atrazine based stretches with NO rain), and almost 12 months of growing 
products. Do not use Atrazine based products on Bahia season!
lawns, as this will severely damage the lawn. To control 

Even if you were an avid gardener in your "home state," 
broad leaf weeds in Bahia lawns use Weed-B-Gon or 

you're starting over and the learning curve might seem 
Trimec Southern. Do not use these products on St. 

steep.
Augustine lawns. To control sedges use either Manage or 

Knowing what to plant in Florida has mystified settlers Image as both products can be used on all of our lawns. To 
since the days before the 1895 freeze wiped out citrus north control grassy weeds such as crabgrass, it is best to prevent 
of Lake Okeechobee. Marketed to speculating farmers as them from germinating by making herbicide applications 
the future breadbasket of America, the early land boom in January. As with all chemicals, read the entire label 
promoters had not much experience with Florida's unique before applying and follow the directions completely. Be 
growing conditions and weather effects which just don't safe!
get along with many of the familiar cultivated plants of 

Fall is also the time to refresh our mulch. Mulch conserves 
further north.

soil moisture, moderates soil temperature, reduces 
Fortunately, time has advanced our knowledge somewhat, competition from weeds, and keeps mowers and string line 
for those seeking more than just another yard or misch- trimmers away from the stems of plants. Mulch should be 
masch or tropical jungle. Real annual beds, perennial two to three inches deep. Do not think that the more mulch 
flower borders, fruit, vegetable and culinary herb gardens the better because if mulch builds up or is applied too 
can be made to survive in Florida, with some careful deeply it can prevent the movement of water and oxygen 
selection and combining of tried and true species capable into the soil. Choose mulch that is plant based. Good 
of adapting to the extremes, increasing the presence of mulching material includes melaleuca, pine bark, pine 
birds and butterflies while visually providing the beauty straw, eucalyptus, oak leaves, and grass clippings if not 
and fragrances of a genuine garden. treated with herbicides. Avoid cypress mulch. Make sure 

to leave a two inch gap between the mulch and the plant This is the ‘off season’ in our area, so take a breather and 
stems.read up on all the things you’ll be planting in the next 

month. Consider this your summer vacation. Since you’re As summer shifts into autumn, you'll need to change your 
probably clinging to the air-conditioning and gardening at gardening practices to get your landscape ready for the 
the crack of dawn, this month’s to-do list is a bit of a freebie. weather ahead. But when do you start? And what should 
Order a seed catalog and salivate over its contents. Check you do?
out a massive library of articles and videos to get informed 

Preparing the lawn. October is the ideal time to sow a 
and inspired for next season’s garden. If you’re feeling 

cool-season grass such as rye — it needs an opportunity to 
particularly ambitious, plant some easy and fast-growing 

germinate and develop a good root system before freezing 
seeds or better yet, plant seeds of your favorite warm-

temperatures arrive.
season veggies.

The best time to control winter weeds in lawns is before 
With the weather cooling a bit, it’s time to change out the 

they appear. Pre-emergent herbicides must be applied 
blooms in your flowerbeds and containers. Plant alyssum, 

when nighttime temps are 55°F-60°F for 4-5 days to be 
calendula, dianthus, foxglove, geranium, marigold, pansy, 

effective
petunia, and snapdragons. Fertilize and water to help your 

It's also the right time to fertilize turf grasses, preferably new plantings become established and they will begin to 
with slow-release, all-natural fertilizer (15-0-15 or 12-2-bloom their heads off. Also, now is the time to plant showy 
12). When given adequate nutrients, turf grasses have the shrubs. Yesterday-today-and-tomorrow, red powder puff, 
ability to store food in the form of carbohydrates during the thryallis, firebush, and yellow shrimp plant are good 
winter months. That will mean a better-looking lawn come choices.
spring. 

THE GREEN THUMB
Ken Thomas

Hernando County 
Master Gardener
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Don't forget the garden equipment. Take time to clean 
your garden equipment storage area, tossing old chemicals Annuals. By definition, these plants only last a year, but 
— responsibly of course — and taking note of what you'll there are ways to extend their lives. You can, for example, 
need to replenish before next spring. A number of take cuttings of various annuals and root the in either water 
gardening products have a shelf life and may lose their or a potting medium such as vermiculite, perlite or soil-less 
effectiveness over time or if they get too hot or too cold. potting mix. Just remember to strip all but the top few 
That's particularly true of botanical insecticides such as leaves off the stem, keep the potting medium moist at all 
BT and beneficial fungi. And of course you should tend to times and keep plants out of direct sunlight. Within a few 
your tools. Rub metal tool surfaces with a light coating or weeks the plants should develop a dense mass of roots, at 
oil; rub wooden tool handles with boiled linseed oil; and which point you can pot them up and grow them as 
sharpen everything that needs it with a proper file. houseplants. This doesn't work with all annuals, but it's fun 

to experiment. 
October’s Landscaping TipsTropical plants. Many of them, including palms and 

bananas, make excellent houseplants throughout the • Adjust irrigation based on rainfall.
winter months. A good move now is to make room for all •  D e a d h e a d  f l o w e r s  t o  e n c o u r a g e  n e w
your tropical plants indoors, because this is also the time of blooms.
year when sudden drops in temperature can come 

•  M o n i t o r  t h e  g a r d e n  f o r  i n s e c t s  a n dseemingly out of nowhere. Woody tropicals such as 
disease.plumeria and citrus can easily be overwintered indoors — 

or in the garage, as long as the temperature doesn't drop •  P lan t  t r ees ,  sh rubs ,  and  pe renn ia l s  and
below freezing. water until established.

Perennials. Consider transplanting perennials from their • Mow lawns at recommended heights: St. Augustine & 
containers directly into the landscape. Carefully remove Bahia: 3-4”   Centipede: 1.5-2.0”   Dwarf St. Augustine: 
them from their pots, trim their roots a bit to stimulate the 2.5”
growth of new feeder roots, stick them in the ground and 

Free Landscaping Courses
trim their top growth a little. 

10/6/2017 - Winter Vegetable Gardening
Herbs. They tend to look pretty shabby toward the end of 

10/11/2017 - Awesome Autumn Colors
summer, so either harvest and dry them or consider moving 

10/13/2017 - Organic Vegetable Gardening
them indoors. Generally, though, herbs don't do very well 

10/25/2017 - Bodacious Bromeliadsinside unless they get a lot of natural or fluorescent light. 
(The same goes for most succulents, though cacti seem to 10/25/2017 - Rain Barrel Workshop
fair best among them.) 

Call the University of Florida's Hernando County 
Speaking of herbs, they are mainly used to season, enrich, Extension Office at 352 754-4433 for times and 
or otherwise improve the taste or smell of foods. Many locations of these free courses. 
herbs are also colorful and have interesting textures.

Happy Gardening!Herbs are well-suited for container culture, because only a 
small portion of the plant is usually needed at any one time 
and the plants are generally small. They can also be used in 
borders or in flower beds. Keep in mind that some herbs, 
such as mint, can grow rapidly and become weedy if left 
unchecked.

Some of the easiest to grow are rosemary, basil, oregano, 
mint, and thyme. Once established, a rosemary plant will 
produce fragrant leaves for years. Basil is perfect for 
containers or in the garden bed. Oregano is a perennial that 
comes in two types—Mexican and European. Both can be 
grown from cuttings. Mint is a perennial that spreads like 
wildfire, so consider keeping it confined to containers. 
Thyme works well in rock gardens, or looks good 
cascading over the edge of containers.
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Titan Little Giant Ladder (Mdl #AT117) 
Never Used. Original Price $199. Asking $100. 
Call (352) 556-2044 (after 10 am). 

Pilates Power Gym 
Original Price $299. Asking $100. 
Call (352) 556-2044 (after 10 am).

FOR SALE
All For Sale items run for 2 issues. Email pristinenews@tampabay.rr.com by 
the 10th of the month. Please email if your item sells before the second 
month’s listing comes out in order to make room for other ads. There is no 
charge to Pristine Place residents for ads. When sending email specify For Sale 
Item in the subject line. We do not list yard or moving sales, only individual 
items. PLEASE DO NOT SEND IN ALL CAPS.
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YOUR VOTE IS YOUR COMMUNITY'S FUTURE…… 

 

A Membership Meeting has been called for Tuesday, November 14, 2017.                                                      
Please mark your calendars. 

In order to continue to preserve Pristine Place as a desirable place t o live, the DAC has been working 

hard to make our documents thorough, clear and concise with the guidance of our attorneys.  The DAC 

makes the following recommendations:                                                                                                                          

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE DECLARATION OF PRISTINE PLACE HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, 

INC.: 

1) Article VII, (Residential Area Covenants), Section 7, Parking Restrictions.  To clarify what vehicles 

are allowed to be parked within the P roperties, where park ing is allow ed, and when commercial 

vehicles  are allowed to be parked in p lain view.  Contractors’ hours have been posted at the front gate, 

and now we propose to add these hours to the documents, so that there is no question when 

commercial delivery a nd service vehicles are allowed to be parked within the Properties.  The 

proposed amendment would also clarify that vehicle repairs and maintenance must be performed 

contained within a garage except in emergency situations, and that no vehicle may be parked on a 

roadway so as to impede the flow of traffic, especially emergency rescue vehicles.  The propo sed 

chang es are more specific, and will make our documents more readable and enforceable by property 

management. 

2) Article VII, Section 8, Garbage and Trash Disposal.  To clarify in the documents how garbage 

containers are allowed to be stored, and the times of day that garbage containers are allowed to be in 

plain view.  This Section follows and is consistent with the Code of Ordinances of Hernando County, 

Florida. 

This is a brief summary, not the actual wording.  You will be receiving a mailing approximately 14 

days prior to the November meeting that will include the ballot for voting along with a copy of the 

final wording of each amendment.  In the meantime, we ask that you review these proposals 

thoroughly, and attend a Town Hall meeting on November 7th.  It is extremely important that you 

are completely informed and that you vote.  Your ballot cannot be counted without your signature 

included on the ballot.  

MAKE SURE YOUR VOICE IS HEARD…VOTE!!!! 

You may have noticed House Numbers are in place on the area beneath curbing near driveways.  Are your House 
Numbers in good condition and legible?  This is done for safety and ease of identification by Sheriffs, Fire 
Departments, Ambulance and all First Responders.  Pristine Place would like all numbers to be seen utilizing 
special reflective paint and proper coloring. 

The Pristine Place House Numbers Committee, Rich and Carol Ruland,  would like to assist in conforming with the 
numbering.  The charge for this painting is $15.00 per house site.  This amount is turned into the HOA for handling.  
Your check made out to Pristine Place HOA would be required.

Please contact Rich and Carol Ruland at 352-684-2628 to arrange for a painting date.

House Numbers

YOUR VOTE IS YOUR COMMUNITY’S FUTURE......

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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           AUTO ACCIDENT?   
                         SLIP & FALL?

  
           AUTO ACCIDENT?   
                         SLIP & FALL?

H&K Building, 15316 Cortez Blvd. Spring Hill/ BrooksvilleH&K Building, 15316 Cortez Blvd. Spring Hill/ Brooksville

352-597-0009352-597-0009352-597-0009
FREE CONSULTATION. CALL NOW!

   

HOLLIDAY  KARATINOS
Law Firm PLLC

HOLLIDAY  KARATINOS
Law Firm PLLC

Personal Injury Attorneys

HOLLIDAY KARATINOSLaw Firm P.L.

352-597-0009352-597-0009352-597-0009
FREE CONSULTATION. CALL NOW!

   www.helpinginjuredpeople.com 

Spring Hill Printing Plus, Inc.
11063 Hearth Road
Spring Hill, FL 34608
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